While the behavior of shallow foundations under vertical load combinations has been the sub-5 ject of numerous studies, the response of shallow foundations subjected to combined horizon-6 tal and torsional loading has received considerably less attention. New offshore applications 7 of shallow foundations for LNG facilities and other subsea structures have underscored the 8 importance of the behavior of shallow embedded foundations subjected to combined in-plane 9 translation and torsion. This study investigates the undrained bearing capacity of rectangular 10 and square shallow foundations under eccentric horizontal loads through comparisons of var-11 ious limit equilibrium and plastic limit analysis solutions to 3-D finite element solutions. In 12 general, the plastic limit approach considered in this paper agrees well with the finite element 13 solutions, although it has some tendency to over-predict capacity at greater embedment 14 depths. The studies revealed a general insensitivity in the shape of the yield envelope to varia-15 tions in embedment depth, which permits a simplified analysis suitable for first order esti-16 mates of load capacity. The variables considered in this study include footing aspect ratio, 17 embedment depth, and load direction in addition to eccentricity. 18 19 KEY WORDS: shallow foundations, marine foundations, torsional resistance, sliding re-20 sistance, limit equilibrium, plastic limit analysis, finite element analysis, failure envelope. 
INTRODUCTION 26
Conventional methods of analyzing the bearing capacity of shallow foundations are mostly 27 focused on the effect of moment and horizontal forces on vertical bearing capacity of the 28 foundation, while the response of the foundation under torsion and combined sliding-torsion 29 has received less attention. The increasing use of shallow foundations for offshore structures 30 has underscored the significance of developing a better insight on the effect of torsion on slid-31 ing bearing capacity of foundations. Gravity based shallow foundations are widely used in 32 offshore environments as they are commercially attractive options to support subsea infra-33 structure (Fisher and Cathie, 2002) . In the offshore industry, Liquid Natural Gas (LNG) facili-34 ties, protection structures, pipeline end manifolds (PLEMs) and terminations (PLETs), pipe-35 line sleepers, and riser bases are frequently supported with small shallow foundations. 36 Dimmock et al. (2013) have studied the effect of adding short piles to the corners of the shal-37 low foundation to improve the total capacity and reduce foundation footprints through numer-38 ical and physical modeling. The sliding bearing capacity of these foundations could also be 39 significantly improved by placing short ribs or peripheral (and internal) foundation skirts. 
Where H and T are horizontal and torsion loads and Hmax and Tmax are the ultimate values. 67
The interaction powers of n and k for surface foundations are recommended as n=k=1.75 for 68 square and ranges of n=1-2 and k=2-2.5 for rectangular foundations. However, they did not 69 conduct a rigorous analysis to validate their recommendations. They also presented some 70 equations to estimate the ultimate torsional bearing capacity of surface foundation. , yo), these wedges undergo passive or active failure as indicated by letters "p" and "a". Figure  84 2(b) shows a section view (CC') of the rigid block and wedges of wi. Examination of Section 85 CC' shows that energy dissipation will occur at the discontinuities bounding the wedges (e.g., 86
slip planes A1B1 and B1C1) and within a zone of continuous deformation (e.g., volume 87 A1B1C1). Energy dissipation also occurs in the vertical planes at both ends of each wedge due 88 to velocity jump from the wedge to the surrounding rigid soil. Finally, energy dissipation oc-89 curs due to slip at the base of the rigid block DEFG relative to the underlying rigid soil. Ow-90 ing to the inclusion of both active and passive zones in the wedge the work rate done by the 91 unit weight of the soil is zero. The equations for evaluation of the energy dissipation Di from 92 the sources described above in terms of a virtual rotation rate β  given by Murff et al. 2 cos 2 6 2sin 2
where θo = tan -1 (L/W). 128
A limit equilibrium analysis obtained by summing the torsion resistance on the edges of a ro-129 tating footing (Figure 3 ) assuming no interaction effects between bearing and tangential re-130 sistance will produce the following expression for the additional torsional resistance derived 131 from footing embedment: 132
A correction factor Cf is included in Eq. 6 to emphasize that some adjustment for interaction 134 effects is needed. The total torsional resistance is the sum of Eqs 5 and 6, Ntmax0 + ∆Ntmaxe. 135
This closed-form expression provides a useful glimpse into the variables affecting torsional 136 capacity and, as will be seen, a simple calibration is possible to provide a match to finite ele-137 ment solutions. 138
Combined loading
Figure 4. A horizontal load H is applied at a distance e from the center of the footing with an 142 associated motion about a center of rotation located a distance ρ from the center. Equating ex-143 ternal virtual work W  to internal energy dissipation leads to: 144
where β  is a virtual angular velocity. The rate of internal energy dissipation D  is the soil re-146 sistance times the local velocity integrated over the footing area: 147
A least upper bound collapse load is obtained by minimizing H with respect to ρ and setting 149 to zero, which leads to: 150
For the case of zero foundation embedment the collapse load then becomes: 152
where ρopt is the distance to the optimal center of rotation corresponding to a least upper 154 bound. Evaluation of the integral yields the following closed-form expression for H: 155
(11) 156 spreadsheet calculations. As this method explicitly relates eccentricity to the distance to the 160 optimal center of rotation, it requires no search or optimization procedure. Aside from the 161 simple numerical integration required to evaluate the rate of energy dissipation, the method is 162 formulated in terms of closed-form expressions. Thus, it can provide a simple robust tool for 163 routine design calculations. 164
Performing the analysis for a sweep of ρ values yields the predicted reduction in load capacity In order to construct the interaction curve or yield locus for combined shear-torsion loading, 224 two types of displacement control methods are used: the swipe test and the probe test. The 225 swipe test was used by Tan (1990) during his centrifuge tests to determine the shape of failure 226 envelope. The advantage of this approach is that yield locus is determined by one single anal-227 ysis in two separate steps. In the swipe test the foundation is firstly displaced in the direction 228 of the degree of freedom (DoF) under examination from zero to ultimate capacity until the 229 collapse load in that direction is reached. In the second step, the displacement is imposed in 230 the second DoF until the ultimate capacity in the new direction is fully developed. In themore increase in the reaction force in that DoF, thus no further expansion in overall failure 233 locus of foundation as the footing movement progresses. The disadvantage of this method is 234 that, due to the elasto-plastic yielding occurring within the failure locus, the swipe test tracks 235 a load path marginally inside the actual overall foundation failure envelope (Bransby and 236
Randolph 1998). In the probe test or fixed displacement method, a single point on the failure 237 envelope is identified for every fixed ratio of the prescribed combined displacement. There-238 fore, the yield locus could be created by conducting a number of finite element analyses with 239 different displacement ratios. The prescribed fixed displacement ratio gives rise to load path 240 beginning from the origin with initial gradient based on elastic stiffness. As approaching fail-241 ure envelope the gradient diminishes to follow the interaction curve until it stops where there 242 is no further increase in the forces developed in each intended degree of freedom (Bransby 243 and Randolph 1998). This method gives accurate failure envelope, but requires several tests. 244
245

COMPARISON TO BASELINE AND PLA SOLUTIONS 246
The finite element studies are now compared to the baseline and PLA solutions from two per-247 spectives. Firstly, the size of the yield envelope is evaluated through comparisons of predicted 248 capacities under pure translational and rotational loading, Hxmax, Hymax, and Tmax. Secondly, 249 the shape of the yield envelopes are evaluated through comparisons to a yield envelope in 250 13). Remarkably, the virtual work solution for zero embedment also provides a realistic por-296 trayal of the yield envelope for non-zero embedments, with some tendency for being on the 297 conservative side, especially for the W/L = 2 footing loaded in the y direction (Figure 15 ). 298 Figure 16 shows the yield envelopes for the case of non-eccentric loading for varying load di-299 rections γ. Again the FEA solutions indicate that embedment d/L has minimal influence on 300 the shape of the envelope. The PLA predictions agree well with the FEA solutions, albeit with 301 a slight tendency for being on the unconservative side. For the case of zero embedment, the 302 yield envelope obtained from the PLA approach (Eqs. 10 and 11) will be circular. Plastic 303
Limit Analysis (PLA) approach produces the circular yield envelope for the foundation with 304 zero embedment. This concept is also easy to explain theoretically: for foundation with areashown in Figure 16 . The components of sliding resistance in x and y directions are Hx =somewhat high for the square foundation. 329
The insensitivity of the shape of the yield locus to variations in embedment depth d/L (Fig-330 ures 13-15) introduce the possibility of developing a simplified approach to evaluating slid-331 ing-torsional capacity using the simple baseline solutions presented earlier. For instance, the 332 relationships for translational load capacity (Eqs. 3 and 4), which proved to be fairly accurate, 333 can be used in conjunction with the virtual work equations for zero embedment (Eqs. 7-11, 334 
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